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PTOE 20th Anniversary
PTOE Celebrates 20th Anniversary
February 2019 marks the 20-year anniversary of the first exam given for the Professional Traffic
Operations Engineer® (PTOE) certification. The Transportation Professional Certification
Board is proud to recognize the following individuals who passed the exam in 1999 and still
hold the certification today.
Certification as a PTOE is a powerful demonstration of requisite knowledge, skill, and ability in
the specialized application of traffic operations engineering. The certification process, which
has been adopted for professional traffic operations engineers, requires that the holder be a
licensed professional engineer if he or she practices in the United States, Canada, or any other
country that provides governmental licensing of engineers.

TPCB Exam Schedule

Computer-based exams for PTOE, PTP, and RSP1 may be taken during the
following three time frames:
June 1 to 30, 2019 - application deadline is April, 4, 2019
October 1 to 31, 2019 - application deadline is Aug, 6, 2019
February 1 to 28, 2020 - application deadline is Dec 5, 2019

TPCB Board Member Profile: Deborah Snyder, P.E., PTOE
Deborah L. Snyder, P.E., PTOE, is the Public Works
Director/County Engineer for the Sumter County Board of County
Commissioners in Sumter County, Florida. She has 32 years of
civil engineering experience with more than 22 years working as a
traffic/transportation engineer. Her experience includes 18 years
working for the Florida Department of Transportation, 7 years
working for City and County government agencies, and 7 years
working in the private sector as a Senior Traffic Engineer or Senior
Transportation Engineer.
Deborah has been a PTOE since 2012 and has been involved in TPCB since January 2018. She is a
current member of the Institute of Transportation Engineers and was one of the expert panel, writers,
and voting committee members for the ITE Trip Generation Handb ook, 3rd Edition.
As an engineer with such vast experience, when deciding to run for the TPCB board, Deborah says she
was interested in being more involved with ITE but not in the traditional chapter or section role.
Certification is important to Deborah because “it requires you as a professional to stay active and upto-date in your profession. In the private sector certification is important to give a competitive edge as it
shows you are up to date with your profession. For some people it could be a matter of personal and
professional pride, because they studied and passed a difficult exam to gain the certification."

ITE Utah Chapter Annual Meeting
Outgoing TPCB Board Member Tim Harpst
attended the ITE Utah Chapter's Annual meeting
on January 24, 2019. More than 200 attendees
received an update on TPCB activities from Tim.
Tim stated, “Much interest was expressed
regarding the recently updated PTOE and PTP
exams and the new Road Safety Professional
certification. Descriptions of each certification
were presented, along with the deadline of April 4
for applying to take the exams. Attendees
were directed to the TPCB.org website for exam
applications and answers to FAQs."

Congratulations New PTOE, PTP, and RSP1
Certificants!
The Transportation Professional Certification Board and the Institute of Transportation Engineers
extends
congratulations to the very first class of Roadway Safety Professional Level 1 certificants (RSP1.)
Launched in October 2018, the RSP1 certification is aimed at a broad audience of transportation
professionals from the engineering, motor vehicle, behavioral, law enforcement, and emergency
response communities.

Thank You to Our Roadway Safety Professional
Level 1 Sponsors

Congratulations to the newest Professional Traffic Operations Engineers (PTOEs) and Professional
Transportation Planners (PTPs) who passed their certification exams last fall. Please read on for the
names of the latest PTOEs and PTPs.

